Taking the open circuit hydraulic pump-controlled forging press system as the research object, according to the problems of pressure-relief impact of this system, the pressure-relief rules, mathematic models of the energy release rules, and the flow release rules were established, and the pressure-relief performance in different stages of each pressure-relief curve was analyzed. Based on the different requirements of the pressure gradient decrease, the combined pressure-relief curve (CPRC) was proposed to realize variable-pump eccentric magnitude planning. An experimental study on the pressure-relief process with CPRC was carried out. The results show that the pressure fluctuation of the pressure-relief pipe was reduced and the suppression effect of pressure-relief impact was better than that of the single regular pressure-relief curve. When the initial pressures were 10 MPa and 15 MPa, the pressure impact of the pressure-relief tube decreased by 45.45% and 37.5%, respectively, which realized the smooth pressure relief of the main cylinder.
Introduction
The forging hydraulic press is a key piece of equipment in heavy machinery and plays a pivotal role in the machinery manufacturing industry. The transmission forms of the forging hydraulic press system are mainly divided into two types: valve-controlled and pump-controlled. Due to the low cost, easy maintenance, and relatively low oil cleanliness requirements of valve-controlled systems, it has become the mainstream form of forging hydraulic presses. However, with the increasing energy crisis, green forging is getting more and more attention, and pump-controlled technology has become a hot research topic because of its enormous advantages in energy saving [1, 2] .
The pump-controlled system is mostly a closed circuit system, mainly used in engineering machinery such as vibratory rollers, cement mixers, and asphalt pavers [3, 4] . Generally, the closed circuit pump-controlled cylinder system can be divided into the Closed Circuit Pump-controlled Symmetrical Cylinder Systems (CCPSCS), such as ship steering system [5] , and Closed Circuit Pump-controlled Asymmetric Cylinder Systems (CCPACS). The CCPACS adopts a bidirectional variable mechanism to realize the reversing of the inlet and outlet, avoiding throttling loss and overflow loss, and has the advantages of economy, energy saving, and low installed power [6] [7] [8] . Zimmerman, J. [9] applied CCPACS to the forging hydraulic press, and the system had a good dynamic response, good control characteristics, a stable operation, and a fast forging speed. However, the CCPACS has the characteristic of flow imbalance, so a large flow charge pump must be added, and it also has the problems of low power recovery rate and large system fever, etc. [10] . 
Pressure-Relief Mechanism

Energy Storage Characteristics Analysis
After the hydraulic press system completes the working process, the hydraulic system stores a lot of high pressure oil. While the mechanical structure of the main body frame, pipelines, and working cylinder are deformed because of the high pressure, the elastic potential energy is stored. All the energy needs to be released through the oil in the working cylinder and pipelines during the pressure-relief process [25] .
Working Cylinder Oil Compression Energy Storage
According to the oil compression equation, the working cylinder oil compression is [26] ,
where V0 is the working cylinder oil volume before pressure relief, ΔV is the working cylinder oil compression volume, E is the effective fluid bulk modulus, ΔP is the working cylinder pressure variation, and P is the working cylinder pressure.
Since P << E, so E -P ≈ E, and the working cylinder oil compression is, When the hydraulic press system completes the reduction process, it is necessary to quickly release the high pressure oil in the working cylinder before the return stroke, which is called the pressure-relief process [17, 18] . If the pressure-relief process is not handled properly, it will cause impact and vibration of the pipeline and frame. The pressure-relief impact control of hydraulic presses has always been a subject of great concern in academia and the engineering technology field.
Consensus on the formation and development mechanism of pressure relief has not yet been reached. At present, researches mainly focus on the valve-controlled hydraulic press system, including analyzing the transmission rule of the pressure wave in the pipeline [19, 20] , proposing the active compensation method for the pressure-impact prediction of the directional valve [21, 22] , using the electro-hydraulic proportional cartridge valve as the pressure-relief valve [23] , and designing an energy sinusoidal pressure-relief curve [24] . However, research on the pressure-relief process of pump-controlled hydraulic presses has rarely been reported.
Referring to the design method of the relief curve of the electro-hydraulic proportional cartridge valve to solve these problems, this paper studies the pressure-relief impact control of the OCPFHS, puts forward the combined pressure-relief curve (CPRC), and deduces the mathematical model of CPRC. The simulation and experimental results verify the pressure-relief impact-suppression effect of CPRC, which proves the effectiveness of this pressure-relief method.
Pressure-Relief Mechanism
Energy Storage Characteristics Analysis
Working Cylinder Oil Compression Energy Storage
According to the oil compression equation, the working cylinder oil compression is [26] , where V 0 is the working cylinder oil volume before pressure relief, ∆V is the working cylinder oil compression volume, E is the effective fluid bulk modulus, ∆P is the working cylinder pressure variation, and P is the working cylinder pressure. Since P << E, so E − P ≈ E, and the working cylinder oil compression is,
Regardless of the elastic potential energy generated by the expansion of the working cylinder, the working cylinder fluid compression energy is,
where ∆W 1 is the working cylinder oil compression energy variation. According to Equations (2) and (3),
The integral of Equation (4) can be obtained,
Therefore, the working cylinder fluid compression energy storage is as follows,
Frame Elastic-Deformation Energy Storage
The frame diagram of the hydraulic press is shown in Figure 2 . Before pressure relief, the hydraulic press frame elastic-deformation energy storage is mainly composed of the deformation energy storage of the upper beam, the moving beam, the columns, and tension-bolt. Since the upper beam and the moving beam all have greater quality and strength, the deformation is very small. However, the deformation of the columns and tension-bolt are larger, and a higher energy is stored.
where ΔW1 is the working cylinder oil compression energy variation. According to Equations (2) and (3),
The frame diagram of the hydraulic press is shown in Figure 2 . Before pressure relief, the hydraulic press frame elastic-deformation energy storage is mainly composed of the deformation energy storage of the upper beam, the moving beam, the columns, and tension-bolt. Since the upper beam and the moving beam all have greater quality and strength, the deformation is very small. However, the deformation of the columns and tension-bolt are larger, and a higher energy is stored. The deformation of the columns and the tension-bolt is as follows,
Upper beam
Moving beam
where Lz is the length of the columns and tension-bolt, Ez is the effective fluid bulk modulus of the columns and tension-bolt, Az is the equivalent cross-sectional area of the columns and tension-bolt, and Fz is the load of a single column and tension-bolt.
The load of a single column and tension-bolt is as follows, The deformation of the columns and the tension-bolt is as follows,
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where L z is the length of the columns and tension-bolt, E z is the effective fluid bulk modulus of the columns and tension-bolt, A z is the equivalent cross-sectional area of the columns and tension-bolt, and F z is the load of a single column and tension-bolt. The load of a single column and tension-bolt is as follows,
where D 1 is the inside diameter of the working cylinder, n 1 is the number of working cylinders, and n 2 is the number of columns and tension-bolts. Energy storage of columns and tension-bolt is,
According to Equations (7) and (9),
According to Equations (7), (8) and (10),
Assuming that λ = π 2 L z D 4 1 n 2 1 /32E z A z n 2 , then the elastic-deformation energy storage of the columns and tension-bolt is,
Therefore, before pressure relief, the total energy storage of the hydraulic press system is mainly the compression energy of the cylinder oil and the elastic-deformation energy of the frame. The total energy storage of the system is as follows,
Energy Storage Characteristics Analysis
Oil Compression Energy Storage Characteristics
Assuming that the amount of oil compression changes from the highest pressure to zero, then the compression energy stored in the working cylinder before the pressure relief is obtained by Equations (2) and (6),
The effective fluid bulk modulus of oil is determined by the pressure, temperature, gas content, etc. Since the pressure-relief time is very short, assuming that the temperature and gas content keep invariant, then the rule of effective fluid bulk modulus variation with pressure [27] is, E = 6 × 10 8 × log 10 99P 10 7 + 1 .
It is known from Equations (14) and (15) that when the working cylinder pressure increases, the rule of the oil compression energy storage of the working cylinder is consistent with the rule of the effective fluid bulk modulus variation with pressure, and the energy gradient gradually becomes smaller. Therefore, with the increase of the working cylinder pressure, the change tendency of the compression energy storage of the working cylinder is initially fast and then slow.
Frame Elastic-Deformation Energy Storage Characteristics
The frame elastic-deformation energy storage is mainly composed of the elastic-deformation energy storage of the column and tension-bolt. According to the Equation (12), with the increase of the working cylinder pressure, the change tendency of the frame elastic-deformation energy storage is initially slow and then fast.
Pressure Energy Storage Characteristics of OCPFHS
Taking the 0.6 MN forging press experimental platform as the research object, the energy storage state of the system before the pressure relief was analyzed. The system parameters under a certain condition are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Energy storage state parameters of the 0.6 MN forging press test-bed before the pressure relief under a certain condition.
Variable
Name Value Unit
L z
The length of columns and tension-bolt
The equivalent cross-sectional area of columns and tension-bolt
The effective fluid bulk modulus of columns and tension-bolt 210 GPa n 1 The number of the working cylinders 1 n 2
The number of columns and tension-bolts
The initial position of the working cylinder 0.15 m V 0
The initial oil volume of the working cylinder 3.93 × 10 −4 m 3 P 0
The initial pressure of the working cylinder 250 bar
Taking these condition parameters into Equations (6) and (12) , the oil compression energy storage and the frame elastic-deformation energy storage of the 0.6 MN forging press are, respectively, as follows, W 1 = 175.5 J and W 2 = 27.7 J.
That is, the frame elastic-deformation energy storage is about 13.6% of the total energy storage. Therefore, the oil compression energy storage before the pressure relief is the main factor determining the variation of the energy storage.
Pressure-Relief Impact Characteristics
Using the mathematical model deduced in reference [12] and MATLAB/Simulink simulation platform (MATLAB 2010 a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA, 2010) to establish the simulation model of OCPFHS, a step signal was used to relieve the pressure of the OCPFHS, and the variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve, working cylinder pressure curve, and relief pipe (connected with the low pressure port of the variable pump, supplied with 8 bar charge pressure in the actual system) pressure curve were obtained under the initial pressure of 100 bar, as shown in Figure 3 . In the simulation, the 0-0.1 s was the 100 bar packing stage, and the 0.1-0.5 s was the pressure-relief process. In this paper, the variable-pump eccentric magnitude was characterized by the given voltage variation, and the command voltage of the variable pump was 0-10 V, corresponding to the eccentric magnitude of −5-5 mm.
As shown in Figure 3 , when the OCPFHS adopts step pressure relief, the working cylinder pressure decreases rapidly, and realizes pressure relief in a short time. However, the working cylinder pressure fluctuates during the descent process, and the peak pressure in the relief pipe is 10.398 bar, which exceeds the steady pressure of 29.97%, indicating that the pressure-relief process produces a strong pressure-relief impact.
In order to avoid the pressure-relief impact and realize the smooth operation of the OCPFHS, it is necessary to select a reasonable pressure-relief curve according to the energy storage variation rule of the system to realize the pressure-relief impact control. 
Pressure-Relief Curve
One of the main influencing factors of the stability and life of forging hydraulic press is the degree of pressure-relief impact, and the quality of its control directly determines the working characteristics and production efficiency of the equipment. The optimal control should be sought by considering the optimal working characteristics and high production efficiency as the control objectives of pressure relief.
Mathematical Model of the Pressure-Relief Curve
To solve the problem of pressure-relief impact, a reasonable pressure-relief curve should be selected. By analyzing the mathematical characteristics of different curves, there are two types of curves that can be used as solutions for pressure-relief curves. One is uniform motion with flexible impact characteristics, the other is sinusoidal motion without impact. Using the above two types of flexible motion rules to derive the mathematical model of the relationship between the pressure of the working cylinder, the pressure-relief time and the displacement change of the variable pump, a reasonable pressure-relief curve is obtained to achieve a smooth pressure relief.
The main factors causing pressure-relief impact are the irregular release of energy and the irregular change of flow. According to the above two kinds of flexible motion rules, the working cylinder pressure curves of energy and flow under uniform rules and sinusoidal rules are deduced, respectively, and finally, the given eccentric magnitude curve of the variable pump is obtained [28] .
Working Cylinder Pressure-Relief According to the Energy Rule
From the energy point of view, the pressure-relief process is the release process of the working cylinder oil-compression energy and the frame elastic-deformation energy, which needs to consider what kind of relief rule can make the system smoothly reduce from high pressure to low pressure.
Because the pressure-relief process is so short, it is considered that the temperature is constant, the gas content in the oil is unchanged, and no cavitation occurs.
The initial relief pressure of the working cylinder is P0, then its initial energy storage W0 is,
The mathematical model of the pressure-relief characteristic curve according to the energy uniform rule is,
where t is the pressure-relief time and T is the pressure-relief cycle.
According to Equations (13) and (17), 
Pressure-Relief Curve
Mathematical Model of the Pressure-Relief Curve
Working Cylinder Pressure-Relief According to the Energy Rule
The initial relief pressure of the working cylinder is P 0 , then its initial energy storage W 0 is,
where t is the pressure-relief time and T is the pressure-relief cycle. According to Equations (13) and (17),
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The derivative of the working cylinder pressure is,
The mathematical model of the pressure-relief characteristic curve according to the energy sinusoidal energy rule is,
According to Equations (13) and (21),
Therefore, the working cylinder pressure varies according to the energy sinusoidal energy rule,
Working Cylinder Pressure Relief According to the Flow Rule
The working cylinder pressure-relief process from the flow variation rule mainly considers the impact of the oil-inertia force on the sudden changes in the working cylinder flow.
The mathematical model of the pressure-relief characteristic curve according to the flow uniform rule is,
where Q 1 is the system flow when the displacement of the variable pump is changed to the maximum and t 1 is the opening time when the displacement of the variable pump is changed to the maximum. From 0 to t 1 , the working cylinder oil volume variation is,
The definition of effective fluid bulk modulus is,
According to Equations (26) and (27),
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When t = t 1 , the above equation becomes,
where P 1 is the system pressure when the variable-pump displacement is changed to the maximum. The flow equation of the variable-pump outlet is,
where e max is the maximum variable-pump eccentric magnitude. According to Equations (29) and (30),
Therefore, when t = t 1 , the working cylinder pressure is,
According to Equations (30) and (32), when t = t 1 , the working cylinder flow is,
By the Equations (28) and (33), the working cylinder pressure varies according to the flow uniform rule,
The mathematical model of the pressure-relief characteristic curve according to the flow sinusoidal rule is,
From 0 to t 1 , the working cylinder oil volume variation is,
According to Equations (27) and (37),
According to Equations (30) and (39),
According to Equations (30) and (41), when t = t 1 , the working cylinder flow is,
By the Equations (38) and (42), the working cylinder pressure varies according to the flow uniform rule,
(44)
Variable-Pump Eccentric Magnitude Curve during the Pressure-Relief Process
The pressure-variation rule in the pressure-relief process of the OCPFHS is realized by adjusting the variable-pump eccentric magnitude. The mathematical model is used to analyze the pressure variation curve of the working cylinder during the pressure-relief process, and the control signal curve of the variable pump is obtained.
The working cylinder flow continuity equation is,
During the pressure-relief process, the displacement of the working cylinder is zero and the flow continuity equation is,
The variable-pump inlet flow equation is,
According to Equations (46) and (47),
Therefore, the relationship between the variable-pump eccentric magnitude and the system pressure is,
The 0.6 MN forging press system parameters under a certain condition are shown in Table 2 . Based on the above analysis, the working pump of the OCPFHS is simulated and the variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve under an initial pressure of 100 bar and a pressure-relief cycle at 0.6 s is obtained, as shown in Figure 4 .
relief is not the point where the eccentric magnitude is zero (when the voltage signal is 5 V, the eccentric magnitude is zero), which is due to the existence of the variable-pump leakage, and there must be a certain dynamic balance between the flow and leakage.
When the energy uniform rule and the energy sinusoidal rule are used to relieve the pressure, the variable-pump eccentric magnitude follows the rule of initially slow and then fast, which can better suppress the pressure-relief impact. In first slow process, the variable-pump eccentric magnitude is always a smaller value, resulting in less volume increase due to oil compression and frame elastic deformation, so that the flow is smaller. When the flow uniform rule and the flow sinusoidal rule are used to relieve the pressure, the variable-pump eccentric magnitude increases from zero to the maximum, and follows the rule of initially slow and then fast.
According to the above variation rule of variable-pump eccentric magnitude in the pressurerelief process, the simulation pressure-relief curve of the working cylinder under different pressurerelief rules is obtained, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the pressure relief can be completed within the pressure-relief cycle when the pressure is released according to the rules. According to the energy uniform rule and energy sinusoidal rule, the pressure-relief process follows the rule of initially slow and then fast. During the initial stage of pressure relief, the pressure change is small and the time is longer, meanwhile the pressure gradient in the latter stage is increased. According to the flow uniform rule and the flow sinusoidal rule, the pressure change at the initial stage of pressure relief follows the rule of initially slow and then fast. However, in the process of pressure relief, most of the energy is relieved by a large pressure gradient, which is not conducive to suppressing the impact in the high pressure stage. As shown in Figure 4 , when the energy storage before pressure relief is released according to the rules, the variable-pump eccentric magnitude increases continuously. The starting point of pressure relief is not the point where the eccentric magnitude is zero (when the voltage signal is 5 V, the eccentric magnitude is zero), which is due to the existence of the variable-pump leakage, and there must be a certain dynamic balance between the flow and leakage.
According to the above variation rule of variable-pump eccentric magnitude in the pressure-relief process, the simulation pressure-relief curve of the working cylinder under different pressure-relief rules is obtained, as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows that the pressure relief can be completed within the pressure-relief cycle when the pressure is released according to the rules. According to the energy uniform rule and energy sinusoidal rule, the pressure-relief process follows the rule of initially slow and then fast. During the initial stage of pressure relief, the pressure change is small and the time is longer, meanwhile the pressure gradient in the latter stage is increased. According to the flow uniform rule and the flow sinusoidal rule, the pressure change at the initial stage of pressure relief follows the rule of initially slow and then fast. However, in the process of pressure relief, most of the energy is relieved by a large pressure gradient, which is not conducive to suppressing the impact in the high pressure stage. 
CPRC
The pressure-relief curve with a single rule can have excellent performance in a certain stage of the pressure-relief process, but it is difficult to meet the requirements of pressure-relief stability and rapidity throughout the pressure-relief process. In order to achieve the above goals, a CPRC can be used to solve the main contradiction at each stage of pressure-relief process.
Overall, in the whole cycle of the pressure-relief process, a reasonable distribution of the pressure gradient and a short pressure-relief time are fundamental to achieve pressure-relief impact control. According to the pressure-impact strength, the pressure-relief process can be divided into three stages [28] : The first stage is the high pressure stage where the pressure is about 100%-85% of the initial pressure. This stage may cause the greatest impact and requires a smaller pressure gradient. An energy sinusoidal curve can be used for pressure relief in this stage; The second stage is the medium pressure stage, the pressure is about 85%-60% of the initial pressure, and the pressure gradient can be properly increased during this stage. An energy uniform curve can be used for pressure relief in this stage; The third stage is the low pressure stage, the pressure is about 60% back pressure of the initial pressure, the impact generated during this stage is small and a large pressure gradient can be configured to shorten the pressure-relief cycle. An energy sinusoidal curve can be used in this stage.
The switching point ta of the first and second stages is the time that the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure, the switching point tb of the second and third stages is the time that the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure, and the end point tc of the third stage is the time that the pressure drops to 8% of the initial pressure (taking an initial pressure of 100 bar and a back pressure of 8 bar as an example), as shown in Figure 6 . At the curve-switching point, it is necessary to ensure that the two curves to be switched have the same variable-pump eccentric magnitude. Therefore, each curve needs to adopt an appropriate pressure-relief cycle.
The pressure-relief process is a fast transient process. The control method is based on the pressure-relief curve deduced from the pressure-relief mechanism for open-loop control. It is necessary to calculate the switching point of the piecewise function of the combined pressure-relief curve under the particular pressure-relief cycle and initial pressure condition. 
The switching point t a of the first and second stages is the time that the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure, the switching point t b of the second and third stages is the time that the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure, and the end point t c of the third stage is the time that the pressure drops to 8% of the initial pressure (taking an initial pressure of 100 bar and a back pressure of 8 bar as an example), as shown in Figure 6 . At the curve-switching point, it is necessary to ensure that the two curves to be switched have the same variable-pump eccentric magnitude. Therefore, each curve needs to adopt an appropriate pressure-relief cycle. According to the energy sinusoidal curve, the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure at,
where ta1 is the time that the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure according to the energy sinusoidal curve and T1 is the pressure-relief cycle of the first stage pressure-relief curve. The pressure-relief process is a fast transient process. The control method is based on the pressure-relief curve deduced from the pressure-relief mechanism for open-loop control. It is necessary to calculate the switching point of the piecewise function of the combined pressure-relief curve under the particular pressure-relief cycle and initial pressure condition.
According to the energy sinusoidal curve, the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure at,
where t a1 is the time that the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure according to the energy sinusoidal curve and T 1 is the pressure-relief cycle of the first stage pressure-relief curve. According to the energy sinusoidal rule and the energy uniform rule, when the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure, the equal eccentric magnitude value is,
where t a2 is the time that the pressure drops to 85% of the initial pressure according to the energy uniform curve and T 2 is the pressure-relief cycle of the second stage pressure-relief curve. According to the energy uniform curve, the pressure drops to 85% and 60% of the initial pressure at,
where t b1 is the time that the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure according to the energy uniform curve. According to the energy uniform rule and the energy sinusoidal rule, when the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure, the equal eccentric magnitude value is,
where t b2 is the time that the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure according to the energy uniform curve and T 3 is the pressure-relief cycle of the third stage pressure-relief curve. According to the energy sinusoidal curve, the pressure drops to 60% of the initial pressure at,
The OCPFHS always maintains a constant back pressure. According to the energy sinusoidal curve of the pressure-relief cycle at T 3 , the pressure when it drops to the back pressure is,
where t c is the time that the pressure drops to back pressure according to the energy sinusoidal curve and P b is the back pressure. Then, the total relief time of CPRC is,
In summary, the pressure equation of CPRC is, 
.
(58)
The variable-pump eccentric magnitude equation with CPRC is,
. (59)
Simulation Analysis
Simulation of CPRC
Through the above analysis, taking the 0.6 MN forging press experimental platform as the research object, the OCPFHS with 100 bar initial pressure and a 0.6 s pressure-relief cycle is used to simulate the corresponding variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve and the CPRC curve, as shown in Figure 7 . Using the above variable-pump eccentric magnitude variation curve, the working cylinder simulation pressure-relief curve and the corresponding variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve under different pressure-relief rules are obtained, as shown in Figure 8 .
As shown in Figure 8 , the CPRC meets the requirements of pressure-relief stability and rapidity in the pressure-relief process. Compared with the single pressure-relief curve, the partial characteristics are optimized, and the advantages of different curves are taken into account. Using the above variable-pump eccentric magnitude variation curve, the working cylinder simulation pressure-relief curve and the corresponding variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve under different pressure-relief rules are obtained, as shown in Figure 8 . Using the above variable-pump eccentric magnitude variation curve, the working cylinder simulation pressure-relief curve and the corresponding variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve under different pressure-relief rules are obtained, as shown in Figure 8 .
As shown in Figure 8 , the CPRC meets the requirements of pressure-relief stability and rapidity in the pressure-relief process. Compared with the single pressure-relief curve, the partial characteristics are optimized, and the advantages of different curves are taken into account. 
Pressure-Relief Impact Control
Under the above pressure-relief rules, the initial pressure of 150 bar was used as the research condition to generate the working cylinder simulation pressure-relief curve and the corresponding As shown in Figure 8 , the CPRC meets the requirements of pressure-relief stability and rapidity in the pressure-relief process. Compared with the single pressure-relief curve, the partial characteristics are optimized, and the advantages of different curves are taken into account.
Under the above pressure-relief rules, the initial pressure of 150 bar was used as the research condition to generate the working cylinder simulation pressure-relief curve and the corresponding variable-pump eccentric magnitude curve under different pressure-relief rules, as shown in Figure 9 . pressures, as the pressure-relief initial pressure increases and the pressure fluctuation in the relief pipe becomes larger. 
Experimental Analysis
On the basis of the above theory and simulation analysis, relying on the 0.6 MN forging press experimental platform in our lab, the pressure-relief characteristics of the OCPFHS was carried out to verify the correctness of the theoretical analysis.
The 0.6 MN Forging Press Experimental Platform
The experimental platform and hydraulic system scheme of OCPFHS (Yanshan University, Qinhuangdao, China) are shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The main parameters of the hydraulic system on the 0.6 MIN forging press experimental platform are shown in Table 3 . The hydraulic system is mainly composed of tank, motor (Jiamusi Electric Machine Co., Ltd., jiamusi, China), MOOG's triplelink pump (MOOG China, Shanghai, China), detecting element, and low pressure charge system (Tianjin Huaman Pump Group Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China). The MOOG's triple-link pump is installed in series by two MOOG's pumps and one control oil gear pump. Figures 8 and 9 show that in the pressure-relief initial pressure, when the storage energy of the working cylinder changes in accordance with flow uniform rule, flow sinusoidal rule, energy uniform rule, CPRC rule, and energy sinusoidal rule in turn, the working cylinder pressure-relief time increases, but it is controlled in the 0.6 s pressure-relief cycle. With the same pressure-relief curve and different initial pressures, as the pressure-relief initial pressure increases, the energy stored in the working cylinder and the pipeline increases, resulting in an increased pressure-relief gradient.
Under the above pressure-relief rules, the pressure-relief characteristics of the OCPFHS were obtained under the pressure-relief initial pressure of 100 bar and 150 bar, respectively, as shown in Figure 10 . 
Experimental Analysis
The 0.6 MN Forging Press Experimental Platform
The experimental platform and hydraulic system scheme of OCPFHS (Yanshan University, Qinhuangdao, China) are shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The main parameters of the hydraulic system Figure 10 shows that under the same pressure-relief initial pressure, when the storage energy of the working cylinder changes in accordance with the energy uniform rule, energy sinusoidal rule, flow uniform rule, flow sinusoidal rule, and CPRC rule in turn, the pressure fluctuations of the relief pipe under the above pressure-relief rules is obviously lower than that of the step pressure-relief rule.
In addition, the pressure fluctuation peak value and frequency of the relief pipe decrease in turn and are obviously lower than other rules. With the same pressure-relief curve and different initial pressures, as the pressure-relief initial pressure increases and the pressure fluctuation in the relief pipe becomes larger.
Experimental Analysis
The 0.6 MN Forging Press Experimental Platform
The experimental platform and hydraulic system scheme of OCPFHS (Yanshan University, Qinhuangdao, China) are shown in Figures 11 and 12 . The main parameters of the hydraulic system on the 0.6 MIN forging press experimental platform are shown in Table 3 . The hydraulic system is mainly composed of tank, motor (Jiamusi Electric Machine Co., Ltd., jiamusi, China), MOOG's triple-link pump (MOOG China, Shanghai, China), detecting element, and low pressure charge system (Tianjin Huaman Pump Group Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China). The MOOG's triple-link pump is installed in series by two MOOG's pumps and one control oil gear pump.
An xPC-Target data acquisition and control system with 0.001 s sample time was used in the electrical control system. The MATLAB/Simulink procedure was programmed and downloaded to the xPC-Target, then the xPC-Target controlled the variable pumps by ACL6126 (D/A conversion). The pressure signals were collected by PCL1716(A/Dconversion). Interface software was developed using Labview (LabVIEW 2010, National Instruments, Austen, TX, USA, 2010) to accomplish the key parameters real-time set and display of the press. 
Pressure-Relief Impact Control Analysis
A step signal was used to relieve pressure of the OCPFHS, and the experimental curves were obtained under the initial pressure of 100 bar, as shown in Figure 13 . Figure 13 shows that when the OCPFHS adopts step pressure relief, the working cylinder pressure decreases rapidly, and realizes pressure relief in a short time. However, the working cylinder pressure fluctuates during the descent process, and the peak pressure in the relief pipe is 10.275 bar, which exceeds the steady pressure of 28.43%, indicating that the pressure-relief process produces a strong pressure-relief impact. In the simulation, the pressure of the charge pump in front of the working pump is given a fixed value. However, in the actual system, the charge pump had the problem of flow pulsation, so the final fluctuation phenomenon appeared. In this case, we consider the pressure to be constant. The experiment verifies the existence of pressure-relief impact under a step pressure relief. It is necessary to select a reasonable relief curve according to the system energy storage variation rule to realize the pressure-relief impact control. fluctuation phenomenon appeared. In this case, we consider the pressure to be constant. The experiment verifies the existence of pressure-relief impact under a step pressure relief. It is necessary to select a reasonable relief curve according to the system energy storage variation rule to realize the pressure-relief impact control. The experiment on the OCPFHS was carried out by using different relief curves. The workingpump eccentric magnitude curves were shown in Figures 8 and 9 , the initial pressure was 100 bar and 150 bar, respectively, and the pressure-relief cycle was 0.6 s.
Working cylinder pressure curves and relief pipe pressure curves are shown in Figures 14 and  15 . As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the five pressure-relief rules above can achieve a smoother pressure relief, while the relief-pipe pressure fluctuation under the CPRC rule is smaller than that of other rules, When the initial pressure is 10 MPa and 15 MPa, the pressure impact of the pressurerelief tube decreases by 45.45% and 37.5%, respectively, which realizes the smooth pressure relief of the main cylinder. In the simulation, the pressure of the charge pump in front of the working pump is given a fixed value. However, in the actual system, the charge pump had the problem of flow pulsation, so the final fluctuation phenomenon appeared. The experimental and simulation results of the working cylinder pressure-relief process are consistent, but the pressure-relief time in the experiment was faster than that of the simulation results, mainly because the oil is in a high-speed turbulent state during the pressure-relief process. In addition, the oil movement rules are different from the states described by the flow continuity equation. It is impossible to accurately describe the pressure-transmission rule in the pipe. The experiment on the OCPFHS was carried out by using different relief curves. The working-pump eccentric magnitude curves were shown in Figures 8 and 9 , the initial pressure was 100 bar and 150 bar, respectively, and the pressure-relief cycle was 0.6 s.
Working cylinder pressure curves and relief pipe pressure curves are shown in Figures 14 and 15 . As shown in Figures 14 and 15 , the five pressure-relief rules above can achieve a smoother pressure relief, while the relief-pipe pressure fluctuation under the CPRC rule is smaller than that of other rules, When the initial pressure is 10 MPa and 15 MPa, the pressure impact of the pressure-relief tube decreases by 45.45% and 37.5%, respectively, which realizes the smooth pressure relief of the main cylinder. In the simulation, the pressure of the charge pump in front of the working pump is given a fixed value. However, in the actual system, the charge pump had the problem of flow pulsation, so the final fluctuation phenomenon appeared. The experimental and simulation results of the working cylinder pressure-relief process are consistent, but the pressure-relief time in the experiment was faster than that of the simulation results, mainly because the oil is in a high-speed turbulent state during the pressure-relief process. In addition, the oil movement rules are different from the states described by the flow continuity equation. It is impossible to accurately describe the pressure-transmission rule in the pipe. 
Conclusions
In order to improve production efficiency of the OCPFHS, it is necessary to improve the impact characteristics of pressure relief. One of the key problems for improving the performance of forging hydraulic presses is the control method of pressure-relief impact, which comprehensively considers the period of pressure relief and impact strength. It is difficult to further improve the control performance by using the traditional method of selecting a single rule of pressure-relief curve. Therefore, it is of practical significance to study the pressure-relief curve of low impact OCPFHS. In this paper, the energy storage state of the system before pressure relief was analyzed, and the combined pressure-relief curve model was established. The control methods of quick pressure relief of the main cylinder and low impact of the pressure-relief tube were obtained. The main conclusions are as follows.
(1) In this paper, the pressure-relief impact control method on the OCPFHS was studied. When the OCPFHS adopts step pressure relief, the working cylinder pressure decreases rapidly, and realizes pressure relief in a short time. However, the working cylinder pressure fluctuates during the descent process, and the peak pressure in the relief pipe exceeds the steady pressure of 28%, indicating that the pressure-relief process produces a strong pressure-relief impact. So it is proposed that a reasonable pressure-relief curve is needed to realize the smooth pressure relief.
(2) The method of CPRC was put forward to effectively control the pressure-relief effect of the OCPFHS. The mathematical model of CPRC was established, the working pump eccentric magnitude during the pressure-relief process was planned, and the smooth pressure relief of the working cylinder was realized.
(3) The simulation and experimental research on the pressure-relief impact control of OCPFHS were carried out. The working cylinder response characteristics and relief-pipe pressure response 
(3) The simulation and experimental research on the pressure-relief impact control of OCPFHS were carried out. The working cylinder response characteristics and relief-pipe pressure response were analyzed under the initial pressures of 100 bar and 150 bar. The results show that in the pressure-relief initial pressure, when the storage energy of the working cylinder changes in accordance with flow uniform rule, flow sinusoidal rule, energy uniform rule, CPRC rule, and energy sinusoidal rule in turn, the working cylinder pressure-relief time increases but it is controlled in the 0.6 s pressure-relief cycle. With the same pressure-relief curve and different initial pressures, as the pressure-relief initial pressure increases, the energy stored in the working cylinder and the pipeline increases, resulting in an increased pressure-relief gradient.
